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AN UNWISE MOVE.

The County Democratic Exe-
cutive Committee, in our judg-
ment made a serious mistake in

requiring the office of County
Commissioner to be chosen by
primary and we believe they did
this under the misapprehension,
they were required by the party
Constitution to have iuLs office
chosen by the primary.
The position of County Com-

missioner is not, in our opinion
an office contemplated by the
Constitution, but is regarded in
the nature of an advisory board
to the Supervisor, who is re-

sponsible to the people for the
acts of the board. Tnerefore it

is necessary in order that a good
board may be chosen to confine
the selection of them to the del-
egation, who. if it does its duty
will get men, not from political
preferment, but for business
reasons and qualification; such
men could not be induced to run

in a primary, and as a rule; the
class of men who would offer for
the position of County Commis-
sioner, are those who would not
take much interest in the work
or be of much service, and would
not reflect credit upon the coun-

ty. Take the present board, the
writer knows neither of them
desire the office, both are busy
with their own affairs, and one

of them accepted the position as

a favor to help make the present
administration successful, the
accepted because it was tendered
him without his solicitation,
when he expected the delegation
would select another. We have
not consulted any of these gen-
tlemen but the public can feel
assured, if the executive com-

mittee insists upon that office
being put in the primary neither
will run, nor will we be able to
get the proper men to run.

The office of County Commis-
sioner is important to the tax-
payers, more especially since
the county will have a vast
amount of money to handle,
and there should be no
obstacles thrown in the way of
getting good business men,
therefore we hope the county
chairman will call another meet-

-ing of the committee and have
this matter reconsidered.
We also think the assessments

on candidates is altogether
too high, and out of pro-
portion. .The idea of assessing
candidates for county offices un-

proportionate to salary is a

\hardship; some are assessed with-
out rhyme or reason. The clerk
of court's office pays twice as
much as auditor, sheriff, or su-
nervisor and yet these offices are
assessed alike. It is.-not fair-
The committee need money to

pay the expenses of the primary,
but there is no fairness in im-

position, and there is no gain.:
saying it, to assess unequally is
an imposition. The assessment
for the Representatives' is noth-
ing more nor less than a case of
hold-up, and it is the very thing
which aroused a protest against
Charleston county when it made
its assessments so high that
poor men were deprived from
-running for office, and the State
executive committee took the
matter in hand and cut the as-
sessment down.
In the interest of the public

service we protest against these
high assessments, but if the peo-
ple would only do their duty and
attend their club meetings, pos-
sibly, the committee would take
their interest into closer consid-
eration and not do things which1
have a tendency to choke off
candidates for office that have
small or no salaries attached to
them. 'Think of it, a Represen-
tative receives $160 out of which
he must pay his expenses-hotel
bills, railroad fares and contin-
gencies, when the session is
over, there is little or nothing
left,'the committee assesses him
$10, while the clerk of court's
office pays about $2000 or more'
a year, and he pays $20 to
the committee. We think it isa
mistake, and hope if the com-
mittee is called together again
the matter will be fairly adjust-
ed. -_ _ _

LET CHARLESTON WAKE UP.
It was our good fortune to at-

tend the concert given in Char-
leston last Friday eyening by
the Philharmonic Society, and
we were not only highly enter-
tained, but impressed with the
magnificent musical talent ex-
hibited on the Academy stage,
and wondered why it is that,
with such a community of music
lovers some enterprising citizen
does not promote a musical con-
servatory scheme in that city.
Very few cities in the United
States are so fortunate as to
have such a musical director as
Professor Brueschweiler, and
such teachers as Professors
Schott and Saul, Verthn. Mad-
ame Barbot and Miss Nathen.
There is absolutely no need in
sending off to Chicago, Boston

struction when we have as good
or better instructors in Charles-
ton.
We believe if properly pro-

moted, a conservatory of music
can be inaugurated and hand-
somely mantained in Charles-
ton, if intelligently promoted
and financed, and if such
an institution is established
it will draw students from
all over the South. The
concert of the Philharmonic So-
ciety, directed by Professor
Brueschweiler was a musical
event worth long travel to at-
tend, and we hope the society
will give a series of concerts the
coming winter for benefit and
education of music lovers all
over the State. The Society
merits the highest commenda-
tions of the public, and Professor
Brueschweiler by his wonderful
work has, we have not the slight-f
est doubt, has ingratiated him-
self jinto the hearts of the cul-
tured people of Charleston. May
his good work continue, and be
the means of having in Charles-
ton that which is needed in this
State-a high class conserva-
tory of music.

.-0-"

Dr. H. N. Snyder of Wofford
College has been elected Presi-
dent of the South Carolina Uni-
versity. A fine selection. We
hope he will accept.

The Clemson authorities are

going to take back about a third
of the the dismissed cadets. The
boys should have another chance
and it is to be hoped when the
session opens the authorities will
decide to take all of them back.
The punishment has been sufhi-
cient.

Nebraska has elected as a del-
egate to the Denver convention
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Leavitt, a

daughter of William Jennings
Bryan. It is a good thing for
John A. Johnson, Bryan's rival,
that old lady Bryan is not also a

member of the Denver conven-
vention.

Some newspapers are jibing.
Col. J. C. Hemphill of the News
and Courier for predicting the
election of Hoke Smith, but they
forgot that the prediction was
made before Dr. Len G. Brough-
ton preached his infamoas stump
speech in Hoke Smith's interests
from the Tabanacle pulpit.
Broughton's desecration of the
pulpit had a great deal to do
with driving support to Bro Rn,
and all the prophets on earth
could -not have foretold that
Broughton, in the interest of
Smith would use his pulpit to
slander agriat part of Georgia's
best citizenship.

Would it not be well for the
Columbia State, before it remon-
strates with the Taftites for ac-
ceting aid from the notorious
Cox, the corruptionist of Ohio,
to remember the story of "pot
calling the kettle black." Bryan
denounced Roger Sullivan as a
corruptionist, and suggested
that he be fired out of the Dem-
ocratic party, but now that Sul-
livan has seen fit to turn the
other cheek. Bryan accepts Sul-
livan's support, who heads the
Illinois delegation tor Denver.
It will not do for the Democrats
to point out Cox of Ohio to the
republicans, because, all the re-
publicans have to do is to re-
mind us that before our own
doors sweeping is sadly needed.

The National Democratic Com-
mittee is preparing, and will
soon have ready for distribution
a campaign hand-book, which
wiU be sent to every individual
that makes a contribution to the
committee. This a novel way of
raising money for election pur-
poses, perfectly legitimate, and
ought to give the committee a
good fund to work on. We hear
a g-reat deal about the use of
money in elections, politicians
on the outside prate so much
about money until the average
man has come to believe there is
a great sin in the use of money
for campaign purposes, but
elections like most everything'
else are expensive and it takes
money to conduct them, neither
party, Democrat or Republican
can get along without using
money and a plenty of it.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hail's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. 'Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease. requires a constitutional treatment. Hallrs
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
te. thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease.nd giving the patient strength by build-
ing up the constitution and, assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they ot1'er One
Hundred Dollars for any ease that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
cAddress. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hails Family Pills are the best.

Winthrop College Scholarship and En-
terance Examination.

The examination for the award of
vacant Scholarships in Winthrop Col-
lege and for the admission of new
students will be held at the County
Court House on Friday, July 3, at 9 a.
m. Applicants'must be not less than
fifteen years of age. When scholai'-
ships are vacant after Jfuly 3 they- will
be awarded to those making the high-
est average at this examination, pro-
vided they meet the conditions govern-
ing the awvard. Applicants for scholar-
ships should write to President John-
son before the examination for exami-
:Ation blanks.
Scholarships are worth $100 and free

tuition. The next session will open
September 16. 1908. For further infor-
mation and catalogue. addr'ess Presi-
dent D. B. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C.

Notice.
The citizens of Clarendon county we

requested to meet the~Senatorial ca-m-
paign candidates at .'iinin JTune 18,
who will address them on that day.
We are hoping for gener. :2alland a
rousing welcome be givtni :61k-
tinguished speakers.

A. .f. RICHBOURG.

FORETOLD HIS FUTURE.
The Message Carl Schurz Received

From Spirit Land.
An extraordinary experience with a

medium is given in the Carl Schurz
memoirs in McClure's.
After receiving what purported to be

a message from Schiller, General
Schurz asked that the spirit of Lincoln
be summoned to tell why President
Johnson had called Schurz to Wash-
ington.
"The answer came, 'He wants you

to make an important journey for him.'
I asked where that journey would take
me. Answer. 'He will tell you tomor-
row.' I asked further whether I
should undertake that journey. An-
swer, 'Yes; do not fail' (I may add,
by the way, that at that time I had not
the slightest anticipation as to what
President Johnson's intention with re-

gard to me was.)
"Having disposed of this matter, I

asked whether the spirit of Lincoln
had anything more to say to me. The
answer came, 'Yes; you will be a sena-

tor of the United States.' This struck
me as so fanciful that I could hardly
suppress a laugh. but I asked further,
'From what state?' Answer, 'From
Missouri.' This was more provokingly
mysterious still, but there the conver-

sation ceased.
"Hardly anything could have been
more improbable at that time than that
should be a senator of the United

States frcm the state of 'issouri. My
domicile was in WisconsM, and I was

then thinking of returning there. I
had never thought of removing from
Wisconsin to Missouri, and there was

not the slightest prospect of my ever

doing so.

"But, to forestall my narrative, two
rears later I was surprised by an en-

tirely unsought and unexpected busi-
ness proposition which took me to St.
Louis, and in January, 1869, the legis-,
[ature of Missouri elected me a sena-

tor of the Ur.ited States. I then re-

membered the prophecy made to me

atthe spirit seance in the house of my
friend Tiedemann in Philadelphia."

CLEVER FISHERMEN.
Odd Methods of the Indians on the

Sault Ste. Marie.
On the Sault Ste. Marie the Indians
have a novel method of catching white-
fish. Two 'Indians go with a canoe into
the rapids. One occupies the bow and
one the stern. The latter uses a pad-
dle to keep the boat's head upstream.
The former has - pole with which to
steady the ' -.t, standing upright in
his phli.
They take with them a dipnet four
feet in diameter attached to a pole or
handle fifteen feet long. This is placed
ready to the hand of the Indian In the
bow. The fishing Is done at the foot
ofthe rapids, where the water boils
and tumbles furiously.
With his pole the Indian in the bow
holds the canoe or lets it float steadily
sidewise, now up a little perhaps and
then down, but always under perfect
control. The Indian gazes constantly
into the water, which is often ten feet
deep where they are fishing and the
depths of which no white man was

ever yet able to school his eye to pene-
trate.
Suddenly he seizes the net by the
handle with one hand, still manipulat-
lugthe boat with the other, and plunges
thenet Into the water, perhaps ten feet
away, thrusting it to the bottom. Then

he gives it a peculiar twist, draws it
up and turns out into the boat often
asmany as half a dozen whitefish
weiging from three to five pounds.
.These Iudian fishermen are unerring

in casting their nets, and it is not an
uncommon thing for them to capture
00whitefish in a day. How they are
able to see the fish In the bottom of
therapids is a mystery no one has yet
been able to fathom.-Pearson's Week-
ly. __ _ _ _ _ _ _

As Good as a Pe'rter.
It is curious how many people are In
Ignorance of simple little facts In con-
nection with everyday life which
would save them a large amount of
unnecessary labor and fatigue. Take
thecase of carrying a heavy bag or
portmanteau, for Instance. We all
know the -annoying way in which it
knocks against our legs and the almost
intolerable ache In the arm that Is sup-
porting the burden. Few people are
aware, however, that by folding a cou-
pleof newspapers and putting them
under one's armpit a large amount of
t~hestrain and inconvenience is imme-
liately removed. Try it next time you
arehurrying to catch a train.-Pear-
son's Weekly.

The Hat He Had.
"Mamma, if I had a hat before I had
thisone, It's nll right to say that's the

hat I had had, isn't It?'"
"Certainly, Johnny."
"And if that hat once had a hole in
itand I had it mended 1 could say it
hadhad a'hole in It, couldn't I?"
"Yes; there would be nothing incor-
rectin that"
"Then It would be good English to
saythat the hat I had had had had a
'olein It, wouldn't it?"

Yes, Indeed.
"It takes a couple of sweethearts a
deucedly long time to say goodby, even

If they are parting for only a few
hours."
"Much adieu about nothing, eh?"-
Kansas City Times.

Amiable.
"Daughter, Is your husband amia-

ble?"
"Well, ma, he's just exactly like pa.
When he gets his own way about ev-

erything he's just perfectly lovely"-
Pathfinder.______

Among the richer classes 343 in 1,000
[veto 60 years; in the middle classes,
175;of the laboring class, 156.

ITCH cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ord's 15anitary Lotion. Never fails.
oldby W. E. Brown & Co.

Needed Practice.
"Little girls should be seen and not

heard, Ethel."
"I know, mamma. But If I'm going
:be a lady when I grow up I've got*
begin practicing talking some time.:
rouknow."-Yonkers Statesman.

The effect of Scoff'
*pale children is magicaL

It makes them plump,
SIt contains Cod Liver 4
and Glycerine, to make fi
Sand so put together that

bylittle folk

QUART
List of Purchases made by
quarter ending August 2E

FROM WIIO31 PURCHASED.

Richland Distilling Co...........
Consumers' B. 13. Establishment.....
Sol Bear & Co........................
Sol Bear & Co.... ................
William Lanahan & Son..............

Peopls Distilling C ..............

People's Distilling Co................
Chesapeake DistillingCo........
Chesapeake Distilling Co.........
(4eo. A. Dickel & Co.................
(ieo. A. Dickel & Co..................
Roskan, Gerstly & Co...... ........

Roskam, Gerstly & Co................
S. Urabfelder & Co..............
S. (rabfelder & Co...................
Big Four Distilling Co...............

Wright & Taylor....................
6.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
House of Representatives.

THANKING YOU FOR THE LIBERAL
support given me in the past and pledging

myself to abide the results of the Democratic
primary. I hereby announce myself a candidate
for member of the House of Representatives
from Clarenden County.

D. L. GREEN.

- Sheriff.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN
didate for re-election to the omce of Sheriff

of Clarendon County. subject to the rules or the
Democratic primary. E. 13. GAMBLE.
May 13. 1905.

Clerk of Court.

THANKING THE PEOPLE FOR THE CON-
fidene reposed iname and pledging myself to

abide the results of the democratic primary. I
hereby announce myself a candidate for re-
election to the out e of Clerk of Court of Clar-
endon County.

ARCHIE I. BARRON.

Superintendent of Education.
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF AS A

Candidate for the Office of County Superinten-
aent of Education of Clarendon County. and
pledge myself to abide the rules of the Demo-
cratic party relating to elections. If elected, I
propose a vigorous administration of all mat-
ters pertaining to the duties of the office. and
especially to that of school superintendence,
doing in connection therewith what I may be
able towards the securing of the best teaching
talent to be had, the betterment of school build-
ings in rural communities, and whatever else
will contribute to the upbuilding of the educa-
tional interests of the county.

Respectfully.
E. J. BROWNE.

ITHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Superintendent of Education of

Clarendon County. subject to rules of Demo-
cratic prima~ry.

F. EARLE BRADHAM.

Auditor.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN
didate fcr re-election to the office of County

Auditor. subject to the rules of the Democratic
part. ANDREW P. BURGESS.

Supervisor.
THE UNDERSIGNED DESIRES TO

thank the voters of Clarendon for their
favorable support in the past and announces

that. he will stand for re-election to the office
of County Supervisor, subject to the rules of
the Democratic party.

R.EMFADN

County Treasurer.

IEEB NNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
diaefrre-election to the ofieo of County

Treasurer, subject to the rules of the Demo-
cratic primary. L. L. WELLS.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Pro-

bate for Clarendon county, on the 25th
day of June, 1908, for letters of dis-
charge as administrator of the estate
of Mtrs. Belle M. L. McDoweli~deceased.

JAMES MCDOWELL,
Adminmstrator.

Sardinia, S. C., May 22, 1908.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Pro-

bate for Clarendon county, on the
22nd day of June, 1008, for letters of
disharge as administratrix of the
estate of Hartwell B. Richbourz, de-
ceased.
FLORENCE E. RICHBOURa.,

Administratrix.
Sumnierton, S. C.,1May 19, 1908.

CHARLTON DUrRANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAw,

MANNING, S. C.

WOMEN'S WOES.
Manning Women Are Finding Relief

at Last.
It does seem that women have more

than a fair share of the aches and pains
tat affict humanity; they must "keep
up," must attend to duties in spite of
constantly aching backs, or headaches,
dizzy spells, bearing-down pains: they
must stoop over, when to stoop means
torture. They must walk and bend and
work with racking pains and many
aches from kidney ills. Kidneys cause
more suffering than any other organ of
the body. Keep the kidneys well and
health is easily maintained. Read of a
remedy for kidneys only that helps and
cures the kidneys anld is endorsed by
people you know.
Mrs.~M. E. Pipkin, living on Church

street. Manning. S C.., says: "I suffered
from dull, hagging backaches and had
distressing pains through my kidney
regions. I was very restless at night
and in the mornfing :felt tired and lan-
guid, having no strer.th or energy. I
was also greatly annoyed by the kidney
secretions, they being very frequent in.
action and when allc wed to stand con-
tained a dark sediment. I read about
Doans Kidney Pills, procured them
and began their use in accordance with
the directions. The secretions from the
kidneys became clear, the backaches
and pains have vanished and I can rest
well at night. I have no hesitancy in
recommending Doan's Kidney Pills to
any one suffering from backache or a
kidney weakness."
For~ sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and

take no other.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cures all Coughs, m~d expels Colds from
tesystem by gently moving the bowels.

MianZan Pile Remsedy
RELEVES WHEN OTHERS FAIL

Emulsion pn thin, 4

rosy, active, happy. 4
)il,Hypophosphites
Lt,blood and bone,

it is easily digested

ERLY PURCI
Clarendon County Dispensary

Prices paid and prices at w

KIND. QUANTITY.

..... 100 proof Rye...... 3bibs .......
. Beer................ .......1

......Beer.......... 5 .

......Beer..... ......... 5 -

...... 1
......100 proof Corn... 10 "

.....

......(100 proof Rye....... 3 "
.......

. 100 proof Rye.. " "
......

..100 proof Cora..... 4 "
.......

...... 100 proof Corn..... 10 "
......

......;Grain Alcohol...... 1 "
.......

.......100 proof Gin....... "

.....
Cascade Rye....... 5 cases...... 4

. Cascade Rye...... 5; ......

. Old Saratoga Rye.. 5 ........G

..... Oki Saratoga Rye.. 5 .......

..Old Tom Gi... 10"....

....... Old Torn Gin...... 10 " ....... Shaw's Malt........; drums....
... Shaw's Malt........ 12 "

.....-

... Shaw's Mlalt........ 2 "

....

. Ky. Taylor Rye . cases.......

..... Ky. Taylor Rye .5 .......14

..... Ky. Taylor Rye.. 5 "
.......

...... Old Charter Rye... 5 "
.......

...... Old Charter Rye... 5 "
.....

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, A
Clarendon County. F

By James M. Windham, Esq., Judge
of Probate.

WHEREAS, Joseph W. Rigby and
{

Alphonso J. Rigby made suit to
me, to grant them Letters of Ad-
ministration of the Estate of and
effects of Samuel A. Rigby.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Samuel A.
Rigby, deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of
Probate, to be held at Manning on'
the 18th day of June next, after
publication thereof, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any
they have, why the said administra-
tion should not be granted. E
Given under my hand, this 2nd

day of June, A. D. 1908.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,[SEAL.]C

Judge of Probate. c
Notice to Creditors.

All persons having claims against
the estate of Rufus Brunson, de-
ceased, will present them. duly at-
tested and those owing said estate
will make payment to the under-
signed qualified administrator of
said estate.

J. A. WEINBERG,
Administrator.

May 30, 1908.
Cj

J. S. BELL, si

MACHINEST. S.
Repairer of

AUTOMOBILES, and all kinds of Ma-
chinery.

PLUMBING, and Steam Fitting. Cut
and Thread Pipe from 1-8 to 0
inches.

HEAVY BLACKSMITH Work Done
I to Order.

J. 8. BELL. wy
DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.

.. .DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C. PE

STATE OF SOUTH DAROLINA,
County of ClarendoR.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Judge j
of Probate.

WHEREAS, Lutitia Davis and Os-
Vcar Davis made suit to me to -

grant them Letters of Administration
of the estate and effects of Cyrus D
Davis.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Cyrus Da-
vis, deceased, that they be and'
appear before me,in the Court of Pro-
bate, to be held at Manning, S. C.. on
the 18th day of June next, after
publication thereof, at 11 o'clock in-
the forenoon, to show eause, if any
they have, why the said administra-
tion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 21st

day of May, A. D. 1908.
JAMES 31. WINDHAM,

[SE.AL.1 Judge of Probate..

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Counfy of Clarendan.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Pro-
bate Judge.

HEREAS, Ben S. Crawford madejsuit to me to grant him letters
of administration with the will

annexed of the estate of and effects
of W. J. McFaddm.
These are therefore to cite and
admonish all and singular the kin -

dred and creditors of the said
W. J. McFaddin, deceased, that -

they be and appear before me, in the P
Court of Probate, to be held at Man- U

ning, on the 11th day of June
next, after publication thereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any they have, why the
said administration should not be
oranted. at
SGiven under my hand this 26th Jul
day of May, A. D. 1908. ad!

JAMES M. WIN{DHAM, for

[SEAL.] Judge of Probate. sehi
___________ . Cai

STATE OF SOUTH UAROUINA, ty
Caunty of Clarendon, d

By James M. W~.indham, Esq.. Probate
Judge.

Letters of Adinistration of the estate Civ
and effects of Joe Nelson.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Joe Nel- ~-

son. deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of Pro-C).
bate, to be held at Manning on the 7th
day 'of May next after publica-
tion thereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon. to show cause, if any they have,
why the said administration should not
be granted.
Given under my hand, this 20th day e.

ofMarch, A. D. 1908.
JAMES M. WVINDHAM,

[SEAL.] Judge of Probate.

Eat andGrow Fat
FRESH MEATS AT
ALL TIMES.
EVERYTHING GOOD
TO EAT.

Give us a Trial.

Clrk& Hug-gins.

IASES.
Board May 28, igo8, for
hich same will be sold.

COST PRICE. SELLING PRICE. r
S

2.00 gal....... $1.00 qt.
2e qt........... eqt.

Ge qt........... qt.

Dc Pt.........1 PC.

1.51 gal........ 2.00 gal.

1.55 gal........ 2.25gal.

1.65 gal........ 2.75 gal.

1.67 gal........ :3.50 gal.
1.52 gal........ 2.00 gal.

2.70 gal........ 1.25qt.
1.56 gal........0 qt.
1.65 gal 75cqt.

GC pt.........e pt.

:. 1pt.........40c 1pt.
Oc lt..........85c pt.
2e 1 ,it........S5c i pt.
7e qt.........$1.00 qt.
51c pt..........50 pt.

: 3 qt.........$1.10 qt.

O pt .........kO pt.
2c l......... 3 0c pint.

15 gt.........$1.25 qt.

Gc Pt........... 5c Pt.
!c. P pt..........!4e pt.

Oc pt.........75Cpt.
Oc j ptt.......40e : pt.

YPAREL SHOP
OR MEN
,ND LADIES- f

Everything of the best for

thepersonal wear and adorn-

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

,AVID
)UTFITTING
ONPANY,

SCharleston, S. C.

ank of Sumluon,f
Summerton, S. C.

.PITAL STOCK - 25,000 00
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EARLM
ow straight in our new quarters and ready to
erve our friends and patrons and the public gen-
rally are cordially invited to come and see our
nammoth stock of Merchandise and Furniture.

Clothing, Clothing.
We handle Alvin Brand Clothing which speaks

or itself, tailor-made, and fits correct. There is
iot a better garment shown in fhis town, or any-
Yhere else for the price. We are offering them
it prices that will astonish you. It will be to your
nterest to see them. Come and let us show you

round. Suits from $7.50 to $25.00.

Shoes ! Shoes !
Our stock is the largest and most complete in this town. We

arry leading brands, such as Selz Royal Blue and White House
or men. Ervin Drew and White House Shoes for ladies. They
it better and last longer than any others. Every pair guaranteed.
Try a pair of them.

Dry Goods.
In this line we can show you the biggest bargains ever;ffered. We intend to put into our new store for the fall trade the

>iggest line of Dry Goods ever shown inINanning and to accom-
>lish our aim we must reduce our Dry Goods Stock.

- Here is a few prices which will show you that we mean
)usiness.

40 inch White Lawn 15c. kind.......................9c.
40. inch White Lawn 20c. kind .............. ...13 1.2c
40 inch White Lawn, 25c. kind............... ..16 1-2c
India Lawn, 12 1-2c. kind........... ..........8 1-2e
300 Yards Silk Mull, 75c. kind.................... 3
We have this in'all shades and we want you to see them. -

)ur space is too small for us to give all our prices. Come and see
or yourself.

Furniture.*
We are headquarters for Furniture. Our furniture stock

s complete. Anything you may need in this line you will find
sere at lower prices than anywhere else.

Ice Cream Freezers at cost. A full line of Refrigerators.

K.M OKIASEF.
P. KRASNOFF, Mgr.

THE MANNING PHARMACY
TOILET AIDS

Our stock of toilet goods is very. complete and
all goods are of the most worthy character. Worthy
does not mean high priced-we afford a wide range of
prices in all lines-but from the cheapest to- the best
each article affords utmost value for the cost.

When you need Soaps, Combs, Tooth or Hair
Brushes, Bath Supplies or any toilet articles or pre-
parations, you will find it worth while to come for
them.

W. M. O'BRYAN, Jr. Mgr.

DoYou
LIKE IT COLD ? We've got it eight de-
grees above freezing. It's kept that way
all the time too.
THERE'S NO "MAY-BE-SO" ABOUT ITS

FRESHNESS.
Every piece is an artistic creation.

IT'S CUPID'S RUNNING MATE.
Has a brilliant record of over sixty-two
years.
DON'T YOU THINK YOU NEED A LITTLE

OF IT ?
We mean

Whitman's
of course, the finest Chocolates and Bon
Bons made. Guaranteed and sold exclu-
sively byManning Grocery Co.

BRING YOUR

MJOB W-ORKD

TO THE TINES OFFICE.


